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This JL aJliiOUDces the introduction of dialing procedure change• in the Washington, DC Metropollt8Jl 
Exchange Area (WMEA), which inclu~ the W2 (Washington, DC) NPA and portions of the 301 (Maryland) 
and 703 (VIrginia) NPAs, e!R<tive October 1, 1990. 

We have been advised by BeJI Atlantic tbal in the WMEA the last of the available <:<><ks in the NXX format 
(where N = .Jisits 2 through 9, and X • digits 0 through 9) will be assignl>d as a central office code during 
the sc:cond half of 1990, noa:ssitating the e~miDation of "protected" eentral office codes in the WMEA. The 
elimination of the "protecred" codes wiU enable a deferment in the date when a split of the NPA< will 
ultimately become necessary by making additional central office codes available for assignment. Code 
protection io an arrangement wberein a central office code assigned in one NPA is c><eluded from assignment 
in an adjacent NPA, to permit 7-digit dialing rather than 1 + 1()-digit dialing across the common NPA 
boundary. The elimination of the prot""'ed codes will make additional cOOes in the NXX format available for 
a"ignment 8$ central office rodeo. 

The elimination of the prot""'ed rodes will require challges in the current dialing procedures within the 
WMEA. On April!, 1990 the fono..ing dialing plaa will be<:ome available on a permissive basis in the entire 
WMEA and will be mack mandatory effective Qaober l, 1990: 

- AU Home NPA (HNPA) "local" calls (generally calli that do DO{ inour a cbarge) will be dialed 
OD a 7-digit basis with DO prefiX, i.e., NXX + XXXX. 

- AU Home NPA (HNPA) die""' dialed "toll" calls (generally calls that incur a charge) will be dialed witb a 
prefix" I" and 10 digits; i.e., I + HNPA + NXX + XXXX. 

AU Foreign NPA (FNPA) "local" calls (generally calls that do DO( incur a charge) to adjacent NPAs 
within the WMEA will be dialed on a 10 digit basis witb DO prefiX ie., FNPA + NXX + XXXX. Dialing 
of I + ttl digits on sucb "local" calls to adjacent NP.As within the WMEA will also be allowed. Dialing of 
7 digits on "local" calls to adjacent NP.As within the WMEA will be denied after October l, 1990. 
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An Foreip NPA (FNPA) dim:t dialed calls to NPAs OOlllide the WMEA must be dialed wilh 
a prer .. "1" and 10 digits; i.e., 1 + FNPA + NXX + XXXX. 

AU operator a.oisted calls (both Home NPA and Forcip NPA) will be dialod wilh a "0" prerllt 
and 10 digits; i.e., 0 + NPA + NXX + XXXX. 

-

These new dialing procedures will be of particular Plleres~ to e•tstomen w\tb Foreigl> Evbangc senice and 
private Detworb that dial off-network calls in the WMEA area of the 2112, 301 and 703 NPAs. 

Any operational questioDS concerning the introduction of the dialing procedure ebange. in the 202, 301 and 
703 NPAs may be referred to Ms. Lillian Lester, BcU Atlantic, on (202) 392-6222 or Mr. John Manning. BeU 
AtlantiC, OD {703) 974-8160. 

Copieo of this letter are being fcrrwarded to achieve the wide.t p<~M~Die industry distn'buUon and caa be 
reproduced for further distribution as needed. QliCSiioDS concerning the content$ of this letter may be 
referred 10 Bob McAleese, Betk.ore, at (201) 740-4592. 
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